Apply for Curriculum Development Award 2018
Please fill out the form below and click Submit to submit your application for consideration. You may save your data
and return later to complete your application. Fields with an asterisk (*) are required.
By submitting an application in this system, you are consenting for your educational information to be transmitted
and stored by ApplicantStack, a third-party organization not aﬃliated with the University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.
If you have previously applied for an opportunity with the Center, some questions may be pre-populated with your
previous responses; please ensure you edit all applicable fields.
Due to security settings, after 30 minutes, you may be logged out of the system and lose any data entered.
Please click the "Save & Finish Later" button periodically to ensure there is no data loss. We recommend you
compose longer essay style questions oﬄine and copy and paste your responses into the form.

SUMMARY
Title: Curriculum Development Award 2018
ID: 2018-FCD
Deadline: 02/26/2018
Eligibility: Faculty (any rank)
Program Contact: Niklaus Steiner

CONTACT INFORMATION
* First Name:
* Last Name:
* Permanent Home Address:

Address Line 2:
* City:
* State:
* Zip:
If NC, enter county:
* Country:
* Phone:
* UNC Email:
If you are not affiliated with UNC, you may enter your personal email.

* Permanent Email:
Please enter an alternate, non-UNC email address.

UNC Campus Box:

* UNC PID:

Enter your UNC PID without hyphens or spaces. If you are not affiliated with UNC,
please enter a "0" in the field.

* UNC Onyen:
If you are not affiliated with UNC, please enter "n/a."

Affiliation:

Department:
If you are a student, please select the department of your primary major.

* Major/Field of Study:
Second Major/Field of Study:

APPLICATION SUMMARY

Please provide a title for your proposal and a brief summary. This information will be used
to identify your proposal and for media and publicity purposes if your project is funded.

* Project Title (maximum

* Project Summary

150 characters)

(maximum 400 characters)

In order to help with publicity, please provide a 1-2 sentence summary in THIRD PERSON, FUTURETENSE of your proposal. For on-campus events and projects, be sure to include the event title and the
organization. For individual awards, please include your name, country of travel, and a plain language
summary of your proposed project, internship, or research.
Example 1: Jane Doe will travel to Nigeria to intern with Non-Profit Organization. Her internship will focus on nonprofit communications, specifically how to distribute relevant information to local stakeholders.
Example 2: The Research Collective organization will host noted ethnographer Sally Smith for on-campus lecture
and brown-bag lunch.

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AWARD APPLICATION
Please answer the questions below. PLEASE NOTE: be sure to click the "SAVE" button at
the bottom of the application periodically to ensure you are not automatically logged out
and lose your responses.

COURSE INFORMATION
* I am:
* Name of the course:
* Course Number (ex: FREN 101):
* Planned enrollment for this
course:
* The course will typically be
taught:
* Is the course required for
students who seek a degree in

your department, curriculum or
school?

* The course is PRIMARILY for:
If this proposal will impact more
than one course, please list each
course below:
Total number of students
impacted by this proposal (if
diﬀerent than the planned
enrollment):

SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS
Please limit responses to approximately 300 words each.
* Describe in detail the resources you seek to collect and/or create in order to develop the course(s):

* Discuss the pedagogical and intellectual goals of the new course(s):

* Describe the need for the course(s) and how the course(s) complements existing ones:

* Provide a timeline for your planned activities from when you plan to collect resources to when you plan to teach the new course(s):

* As mentioned in the award description, CGI is spearheading a pan-university initiative to open access to global opportunities to those
students traditionally under-represented. We prioritize proposals that reach this target population with global content.

Please explain how your new or expanded course will serve members of these populations. If applying to create a new course, describe
how you will attract members of these groups.

If applying to add global content to an existing course, it would be helpful to include aggregated demographics of the students typically
in the course (race/ethnicity, gender, financial aid status, etc.); we encourage you to work with your departmental staﬀ to get these
statistics early.

CHAIR ENDORSEMENT
Please provide the name and email of your chair, dean or director. Upon submission of your application they will receive an automated
email asking them to complete a brief form in support of your application. They should submit the form no later than the end of the day
on February 27, 2015. You will receive a confirmation email once they submit.

* Chair/Dean/Director Name:
* Chair/Dean/Director Email:

LOCATION & PROJECT DATES
Please answer the questions below as they relate to the proposal you are submitting.

* Project Focus Locations

Please select all of the countries in which your proposal has a focus. This may or may not be the same
as your country of travel.
N/A - Trans-regional
Afghanistan/AF
Aland Islands/AX
Albania/AL
Algeria/DZ
American Samoa/AS
Andorra/AD
Angola/AO
* Hold CTRL to select multiple items

* Project/Travel Location

Please select all of the countries to which you will travel for this project. If the project or event occurs
domestically, please select "United States".

Afghanistan/AF
Aland Islands/AX
Albania/AL
Algeria/DZ
American Samoa/AS
Andorra/AD
Angola/AO
Anguilla/AI
* Hold CTRL to select multiple items

* Start Date

* End Date

BUDGET
Please detail your budget below. Please be as specific as possible.

Item

Description/Explanation

ex: Airfare
ex: Per Diem
ex: Publicity

RDU to London, UK
5 days at $20.00
Poster printing and DTH Ad

Amount
USD

1130.00
100.00
150.00

Line-Item Budget Total
Total Funding Requested

*
*

Please provide any budget comments, justifications, or additional line items that do not fit in the space
allocated above:

SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET QUESTIONS
Please answer the following questions about the funds you are requesting from the Center.
If you answer "Yes" to any of the questions, additional approvals are required to comply
with departmental and University finance regulations prior to making any commitments.

* I plan to use funds for International Travel.

Yes

No

* I plan to use funds to pay a UNC student.

Yes

No

* I plan to use funds to pay honoraria, a one-time payment or overload to UNC Faculty or EPA Non-Faculty (including yourself)
NOTE: In most all circumstances SPA employees can NOT be paid with CGI funds.

Yes

No

* I plan to use funds to pay honoraria or consulting fees to an external individual (non-University employee).

Yes

No

OUTREACH EVALUATION QUESTIONS
Your answers to this section will not be stored with your application, nor viewed by review
committee members and will only be used anonymously to improve our outreach eﬀorts.

* Please indicate all of the ways you heard about this particular award or fellowship

CGI website
CGI Facebook/Twitter
CGI eBulletin
Flyer around campus
Bus ad
Funding Database/GrantSource Library
From a colleague or professor
Met CGI staﬀ
Other listserv (please indicate below)
Other/not-listed (please indicate below)

* Please identify the social networks on which you generally engage with CGI (read content, comment or like content, retweet, etc.)

Facebook (link (http://facebook.com/unccgi))
Twitter (link (http://twitter.com/unccgi))
Vimeo (link (http://vimeo.com/unccgi))
LinkedIn (link (http://www.linkedin.com/groups?mostPopular=&gid=3077813))
Instagram (link (https://www.instagram.com/unccgi/?hl=en))
None

This system is managed by the Center for Global Initiatives on behalf of all the area and global studies centers at
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (http://unc.edu/)
For technical assistance, please contact cgi@unc.edu (mailto:cgi@unc.edu) or +1 919 962 3094 tel

